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Nanoscale p-n junction fabrication in silicon due to controlled dopant
electromigration

Leonid Chernyaka) and Mikhail Klimov
Department of Physics, University of Central Florida, Orlando, Florida 32816-2385

~Received 4 December 2000; accepted for publication 17 January 2001!

An external electric field~up to 106 V/cm! was used for nanoscalep-n junction fabrication in Si
doped with Li ~Si:Li! in situ in a scanning probe microscope. Creation of nano-p-n junctions was
ascribed to the thermally assisted electromigration of Li1 ions. TunnelingI –V spectroscopy
provided evidence for a conversion of the electrical conductivity type fromp to n. A local
temperature increase during an electric field-inducedp-n junction fabrication was estimated to be up
to 160 °C. © 2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1355009#

Since the appearance of semiconductor devices, the for-
mation ofp-n junctions has been one of the most important
processes in their fabrication. Ap-n junction is based on a
nonequilibrium~thermodynamically unstable! distribution of
dopants. Such distribution used to be obtained, in the early
era of semiconductor device technology, by inducing dopant
diffusion at high temperatures. Nowadays, this is done
mostly by ion implantation. From the equilibrium thermody-
namic point of view dopant distributions cannot be main-
tained without applying an external potential. In practice
they are kinetically stabilized.

We have previously employed the phenomenon of con-
trolled dopant electromigration for microscale bipolar device
fabrication in semiconductor materials. Our approach was
based on the finding that application of local, strong
(;106 V/cm) electric fields, at ambient temperatures, to
originally electrically homogeneous crystals of Si doped with
Li ~Si:Li!, ~Hg, Cd!Te, and CuInSe2 semiconductors induces
nonequilibrium doping profiles in them~due to redistribution
of impurities—Li1, or mobile native dopants—Cu1 and
Hg1!, i.e., mm-sized single and multiple diode~transistor!
structures.1–5 Phototransistor action with amplification as
well as electroluminescence were obtained, providing clear
evidence for the presence of junctions, resulting from non-
equilibrium doping profiles. The experiments on bipolar de-
vice fabrication, as described above, were carried outin situ
in the scanning electron microscope~SEM! and the electron
beam induced current~EBIC! technique was used to monitor
the local changes in semiconductor electronic properties.

To scale down an electric field-induced CuInSe2-based
device, thein situ experiments were carried out in ambient
atomic force microscope6,7 using a conductive doped dia-
mond tip. The minimum reported size for an electric field-
inducedp-n junction was;60 nm.7

In this letter we report a nanoscalep-n junction fabrica-
tion in silicon using scanning probe microscopy~SPM!. The
p-n junctions were created due to a thermally assisted elec-
tromigration of Li1 ions. The obtained results provided an
additional evidence that ion electromigration can be used to

our benefit, as a relatively soft tool for nano-scale control
over semiconductor electronic properties.

Samples of~111! Si with typical size 13130.1 cm were
cut fromp-type floating zone wafers (r510V cm). Floating
zone Si crystals have significantly higher Li ion mobility
than Czochralski grown ones due to their lower oxygen con-
tent. The samples were covered by 30% Li dispersion in
mineral oil, dried in Ar atmosphere, and then annealed in
vacuum (1025 Torr) at 400 °C for 3 h.2 The annealing re-
gime was chosen in such a way that highly resistive Si:Li
samples were obtained close to the surface. Still, the type of
electrical conductivity did not change. After doping, the
samples were polished using diamond pastes with a grain
size down to 50 nm.

Conductive tungsten tip of O-micron scanning probe mi-
croscope was used forin situ electric field-induced device
fabrication. The experiments were carried out in air at room
temperature. A single, up to 100 ms/duration negative volt-
age pulse, with a magnitude ranging from 30 to 50 V, was
applied to a SPM tip. Scanning tunneling microscopy~STM!
mode of the scanning probe microscope was used instead of
EBIC ~see above! to monitor an electric field-induced fabri-
cation of nano-device. This was done by scanning the region
of interest before and after voltage application. In STM, it is
sometimes difficult to distinguish between topographic and
electrical signals, if the constant-current mode, based on the
tunneling current feedback loop, is used. We have chosen,
therefore, the tunneling current spectroscopy as a tool forp-n
junction detection. STM spectroscopy has been previously
used for delineation ofp-n junctions fabricated in silicon
wafers.8

To apply an external voltage pulsein situ in SPM, the
tunneling current feedback loop was disabled. This is be-
cause of current, ranging from several to 100mA, which
flows through the conductive tip/semiconductor system dur-
ing an external pulse application. When the tunneling current
feedback loop is disabled, and an external voltage pulse is
applied, a tungsten tip is attracted to Si:Li surface, due to an
electrostatic force. This force is sufficient for a physical con-
tact, but does not lead to a visible tip or surface damage, as
was confirmed by extensive high resolution~;3.5 nm! scan-
ning electron microscopy studies. We note that a physical
contact between SPM W tip and Si surface is a necessarya!Electronic mail: chernyak@physics.ucf.edu
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condition for structure creation, since it allows an applied
electric field drop in the semiconductor, but not in the gap
between the tip and the surface. The experimental setup,
used in this research, is presented in Fig. 1.

Figure 2 presents the tunneling current contrasts from
the region under investigation taken under12 V, applied to
the tip, before and after an external pulse application. The
tunneling contrast in Fig. 2~a! indicates that the region of
interest is originally electrically homogeneous. Figure 2~b!
shows a tunneling contrast, created in the point of voltage
application, after a negative 100-ms-long pulse with an am-
plitude of;50 V was applied. This contrast corresponds to a
nano-scalep-n junction. For then-type region, a higher posi-
tive than negative tip voltage has to be applied, to get tun-
neling current. The situation is opposite for thep-type re-
gion. Such an asymmetry is, indeed, seen in the tunneling
I –V curves in Fig. 3, measured in then- andp-type regions
of the nano-p-n junction, which is presented in Fig. 2. It
must be noted that the threshold voltages at which a sharp
increase of tunneling current is observed~cf. Fig. 3! are in
agreement with the values calculated in Ref. 8 for then and
p regions.

We exclude a Si surface damage as a reason for the
tunneling current contrast, observed in Fig. 2~b!. This is be-
cause of the following.

~1! Much larger voltage application and power dissipation in
Si, which is not Li doped, does not lead to any tunneling
contrast creation.

~2! The asymmetry of theI –V curves in Fig. 3 testifies in
favor of different electrical properties for the regions un-
der investigation. Such an asymmetry cannot be obtained
from the regions that are only topographically, but not
electronically, different.

~3! High resolution SEM studies after an external voltage
application revealed no visible surface damage.

Nano-p-n junction creation in Si:Li is attributed to a
redistribution of mobile Li1 ions under the influence of an
external electric field. Electric field application leads to a
local temperature increase and consequent increase of mobil-
ity for Li 1 ions. Detailed description of ionic electromigra-
tion mechanism and its role in the electric field-induced de-
vice fabrication is given by us in Refs. 1–5. Li1 ions are
collected under the negatively biased STM tip due to their
drift in an electric field~up to 106 V/cm!, induced at the W/Si
interface. Although a polarity of a single voltage pulse, used
in this work, corresponds to a forward bias of the W/Si
Schottky barrier, our calculations show that an external volt-
age drop at the W/Si interface~1–2 mm! is quite substantial
~;90%!, due to a strong compensation of boron with
lithium, as was previously confirmed by secondary ion mass
spectrometry~SIMS! measurements.2 Since before voltage
application the sample under investigation was highly resis-
tive p type ~background concentration of boron-acceptor was
slightly higher than that of Li-donor!, accumulation of Li1

ion in the region adjacent to the W tip leads to a conversion
of the electrical conductivity type there fromp to n ~cf. Fig.
1!. The region abandoned by Li1 ions is depleted with do-
nors, and, therefore, its electrical conductivity should differ
from the bulk, which remains unaffected by an applied elec-

FIG. 1. Scheme of experimental setup: 1-SPM tungsten tip; 2-current am-
plifier. For an external voltage application by pulse generator, the SPM
tunneling current feedback loop was disabled. This allowed up to 100mA
current between W tip and Si:Li sample. Direction of electromigration for Li
ions is shown by arrows. Region of Li1-ion collection is schematically
shown as hemisphere. This region changes its conductivity type fromp to n,
due to a shift of balance between boron-acceptor and Li-donor.

FIG. 2. Tunneling contrasts from the region of interest before~a! and after
~b! 100-ms-long250 V pulse. A dark tunneling contrast, seen in~b! and
taken under12 V, applied to the SPM tip for tunneling current spectros-
copy, corresponds to then-type region. A bright background represents the
p-type region, unaffected by an electric field@see also Fig. 2~a!#.

FIG. 3. Tunneling current–voltage curves from then- andp-type regions of
the nanop-n junction, presented in Fig. 2~b!. For then-type region, a higher
positive than negative tip voltage has to be applied to get tunneling current.
The situation is opposite for thep-type region.
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tric field. In practice, however, this does not happen, since in
the spherical symmetry configuration, the Li-depleted region
occupies much larger volume~it is proportional to the cube
of the spherical radius—distance from the W tip; cf. Fig. 1!
than the Li-rich one. Therefore, the shift of balance between
the donors and acceptors in the Li-depleted region is insuf-
ficient to substantially affect the electrical conductivity.

The question of stability for an electric field-induced
p-n junction is of particular interest. As was mentioned in
Refs. 1–4, the electric field-induced junctions are thermody-
namically unstable, i.e., they remain in semiconductor mate-
rial due to a low diffusion coefficient at room temperature.
Based on the room temperature value of;10215cm2/s for
Li1-ion diffusion coefficient in silicon, one may conclude
that the electric field-induced nano-p-n junction should de-
grade within one month after an external voltage application.
On the other hand, it is known that for some compound
semiconductors the diffusion coefficient of native point de-
fects (Cu1 ion in CuInSe2, for example! depends strongly on
sample stoichiometry,9 which is, in turn, affected by an ex-
ternal electric field during a bipolar device fabrication in
these materials.4 As a result, a degradation of an electric
field-induced structure slows down.10 Additional experi-
ments are required to understand the mechanism of
nano-p-n junction annihilation.

In our previous work we have estimated the temperature,
induced during microstructure creation, as a result of an ex-
ternal voltage application.11 This was done using different
metal contacts of;50 mm in diameter, to which an external
voltage ~and power!, needed for structure fabrication, was
applied. It must be noted, however, that because of nano-
scale spherical contact, created between the tip and the top
Si:Li surface, the above-referenced approach cannot be used
here. Instead, we estimated the local temperature increase
during nano-p-n-junction fabrication from the size of the
electric field-induced structure.

From Fig. 2, the average distance, covered by Li1 ions
within 100 ms of an external voltage application, is;60 nm
~spherical symmetry is assumed; cf. Figs. 1 and 2!. From this
distance, we find the velocity,v, of Li1 ion to be ;6
31024 cm/s. Remembering that v5mE where m
5mobility of ion, and E5strength of an applied electric
field, and using E553105 V/cm, we obtainedm;1.2
31029 cm2/V s. Based on the experimental dependence of
Li1-ion mobility on temperature,12 we find that overheating,
created around the W tip as a result of an external pulse

application is;160 °C. We note that this overheating is
;2.5 times smaller than that created in Si:Li during microde-
vice fabrication.1,2 The difference is explained by the fact
that a much larger electric power~up to 3.75 W! was dissi-
pated in the latter case.2 Another important aspect to note is
that the nano-scale point contact geometry does not play a
significant role in sample overheating. This is because of the
very large thermal diffusion length,L, in silicon.13 Under the
experimental conditions described here,L is ;1200 mm.
This means that the heat, created around the W tip during an
external voltage application, is dissipated in the volume that
is 15 orders of magnitude larger than that, defined by the
probe/surface spherical symmetry.

The experiments on nanoscale-p-n junction fabrication
were carried out on Si:Li samplesin situ in a scanning probe
microscope. A nano-p-n junction was created as a result of
the thermally assisted electromigration of Li1 ions. Tunnel-
ing I –V spectroscopy provided evidence for a conversion of
the electrical conductivity type fromp to n. The local tem-
perature increase during ap-n junction creation was esti-
mated to be up to 160 °C. To achieve control over device
stability and find out practical applications, further under-
standing of the electric field-induced nanoscale tailoring of
semiconductor electronic properties is required.

This research was supported in part by a UCF startup
grant. L.C. thanks Dr. Vera Lyahovitskaya, Weizmann Insti-
tute of Science, for her help in Si doping.
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